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EXTREMIST Our nation's management of parks and network of public lands are one of our finest democratic achievements.
Americans see public lands as one of the things our government does best. But over the last three years politicians and special interest groups in 11 Western states have tried to seize many of these places and turn them over to state control.
The elected officials supporting state seizure of public lands couch their arguments carefully, using innocuous rhetoric to claim that their only goal is better land management. But in reality, these politicians are following directly in the ideological footsteps of Cliven Bundy, the scofflaw rancher who owes more than $1 million in grazing fees to American taxpayers and doesn't recognize the U.S. government as "even existing." 1 In this report, the Center for Western Priorities examines the extremist origins and foundations of the movement to seize American lands, many of which have not been brought to light before. We describe how public lands issues attract extremists, including members of organizations like the Oath Keepers and the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association. We also show that the underpinnings of the movement are well outside mainstream conservative or federalist thought.
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In this report we examine three aspects of the land seizure movement:
• Ideological framework: The land seizure movement's ideology is rooted in extreme antigovernment beliefs such as Posse Comitatus and County Supremacy, the idea that the federal government has no right to public lands and that the county sheriff is the final arbiter on any issue relating to their use.
• Legislative supporters: Legislators in nine out of the eleven Western states whose legislatures considered land transfer bills in the first half of 2015 have direct connections to anti-government ideologies and/or extremist groups that want to see the federal government unraveled or opposed by force.
• Influencers and echo chamber: Those making the case for transferring public lands are a small group of conspiracy theorists and questionable academics, including one who wrote the "least credible history book in print." These so-called thought leaders, who include Alex Jones and David Barton, also function as an echo chamber within the radical right.
Sitting at the hub of the movement and functioning as the bridge between extremism and the mainstream political debate is Utah State Representative Ken Ivory and his non-profit, the "American Lands Council." A close analysis of Rep. Ivory's activities, and those of other active land grab proponents at the state level, shows how public land transfer efforts are a functional part of an aggressive anti-government movement that will grow more potent if reasonable Americans don't take action.
Indeed, the Bundy situation has many of the same foundations as the land transfer movement: a philosophy based in vehement anti-government ideologies, supporters with connections to organizations that espouse armed resistance, pseudo-legal theories used to justify illegal actions, and scholarly support from conspiracy theorists and discredited academics. These associations help explain why land seizure proponents have refused to address major issues with their policy proposal, such as the costs of fighting wildfires and constitutional constraints.
In the end, the crusade to give American public lands away to the states must be seen for what it is: the latest outgrowth of radical anti-government extremism, which mainstream legislators of both political parties should avoid.
LAND SEIZURE EFFORTS: A SHORT HISTORY
In what has become a "Sagebrush Rebellion" of the modern era, politicians across the U.S. have explored, introduced, and advocated for policies that purport to turn public lands and the valuable minerals under them over to the Western states and local governments.
The state of Utah led the charge by passing a law in 2012 demanding that Congress turn over title to the state's national public lands or face a lawsuit. 2 Proponents claim that the federal government agreed to turn public lands over to the states when the states entered the Union. However, attorneys general in Western states have disagreed, including the Attorney General of Wyoming who wrote that the legal effort is "highly unlikely to succeed in court because its legal theories rest on weak foundations." 3 In 2015 Utah legislators nevertheless appropriated $2 million of taxpayer funds to hire a law firm to explore legal strategies for land seizures. 4 Supporters have also investigated more incremental approaches to achieve their goal. These have included:
studies of the economic viability of giving land to the states, 5 interstate compacts to coordinate efforts, 6 and attempts to chip away at federal law enforcement authority on federal public lands by asserting "concurrent jurisdiction." 7 The movement has been a notable presence in state capitols in recent years, although so far it has met with little concrete success. In 2015, a total of 36 land seizure bills were introduced in 11 Western states; only six passed. 8 Notably, most of the bills that have passed have not demanded a transfer, but instead mandated studies of land management.
Despite these setbacks, land seizure proponents continue to pursue their goals, and have begun targeting the U.S. Congress and presidential candidates.
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Extremist groups have been on the rise during the Obama administration. The Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) documented approximately 150 extremist groups in 2008, but more than 1,000 in 2013. 10 In the American West, public lands controversies have been particularly attractive to anti-government advocates.
The situation involving rancher Cliven Bundy, who owes U.S. taxpayers $1 million in grazing fees, is the most prominent example, and garnered significant national media attention in April 2014.
After the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) attempted to round up Bundy's cattle due to his refusal to pay grazing fees, Bundy rallied militia groups that streamed in to defend him at the ranch, causing a standoff that nearly ended in violence. 11 As Bundy's self-described "on-the-ground" militia commander put it:
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INVOLVEMENT IN PUBLIC LANDS ISSUES:
CONSTITUTIONAL SHERIFFS AND PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
WHAT THEY BELIEVE: CSPOA members believe that "federal law enforcement officials have exceeded their Constitutional authority." According to the Southern Poverty Law Center, CSPOA leader Richard Mack, a former sheriff, "has become perhaps the biggest proselytizer of county sheriff supremacy, the idea that sheriffs are the highest law enforcement authority. Legal experts say the notion, which gives rise to the term 'constitutional sheriffs,' has no standing in historical or modern jurisprudence."
INVOLVEMENT IN PUBLIC LANDS ISSUES:
Sheriff Mack stated at the Bundy Ranch press conference, "I don't believe that the BLM has any authority whatsoever. Fox News that "The Constitution simply does not authorize the federal government to own any of this land." 25 In the West, the extremist "County Supremacy" philosophy and its forerunner, the Posse Comitatus movement, are major ideological underpinnings of the land seizure movement. A number of legislative proponents subscribe to these philosophies. At the heart of both ideologies are the notions of interpreting the Constitution to conform to one's ideological perspective and fanatical opposition to the federal government.
The long history of the Posse Comitatus movement (translated to "power of the county") started in the postReconstruction South, but was recast in the 1970s by William Potter Gale, a white supremacist who was angry that the Eisenhower administration sent troops to the American South to force integration in 1958. 26 As described in the Washington Monthly, Gale responded by preaching an ideology where:
" "
Th e ex t re m i s t a n d i d e o l o gi c a l ro o t s o f t h e l a n d s e i z u re m ove m e nt
Posse Comitatus
A loosely organized movement that gained prominence in the 1970s and 1980s. Its members believe that the federal government has no law enforcement authority and that local citizens are empowered to form "posses" to use force and violence to defend the Constitution. The movement still has traction today, as evidenced by its members being involved in shootings of law enforcement officers in 2012 and its invocation by a Colorado state senator in debate over a land seizure bill in 2015.
Sovereign citizens
Adherents believe that they are not citizens of the U.S. and therefore do not have to follow its laws. Their oft-used tactic of gumming up the judicial system with phony legal paperwork gained prominence in the 1980s, although the Southern Poverty Law Center notes that the movement "has been growing at a fast pace since the late 2000s."
County Supremacy
This is the belief that the county sheriff is the highest law enforcement authority and that the American people, through the federal government, have no right to public lands. Rep. Ken Ivory, the public face of the land seizure movement, subscribes to this ideology as seen in his endorsement of the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association.
Land seizure movement
Proponents of land seizures use quasi-legal arguments to underpin their belief that the federal government promised to give American public lands to the states when they entered the Union, and therefore believe that the federal government (and the American people) have no right to public lands.
EVOLVING PHILOSOPHIES
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Over the 1970s and 1980s, the Posse Comitatus movement grew, and its members continued to protest the federal government by breaking the law in ways such as not paying taxes, threatening violence against federal officials, and even killing U.S. law enforcement officers. 28 The ideology adapted into both the sovereign citizens and the militia movements of the 1990s and 2000s. 29 The American West became somewhat of a haven for these groups during this period-as the SPLC puts it, extremists were (and continue to be) particularly attracted to "staking a claim in the American West" for various reasons including the individualist "history and identity" of states like Montana. 30 Those who express their frustration with and opposition to the federal government by breaking laws that they believe do not apply to them remain visible in the mainstream, and the Posse Comitatus movement lingers even today. Like the Posse Comitatus tax dodgers of the 1980s, Cliven Bundy has amassed more than $1 million in grazing fees that he owes to U.S. taxpayers, but has refused to pay on the grounds that the land belongs to the state, not the federal government. 31 Additionally, Posse Comitatus members were involved in the shootings of law enforcement officials outside of New Orleans in 2012, 32 and Colorado State Senator Ken Lambert invoked the ideology when speaking in defense of a bill to undermine public lands management.
33
Over the years, the Posse Comitatus philosophy laid the groundwork for the "County Supremacy" movement.
County supremacists believe that the federal government has no right to public lands, and that the county sheriff, not state or federal officials, is the final arbiter on any issue relating to their use. 34 The SPLC notes that "today's militias…and county supremacy movement" are "absolutely inseparable" from the concepts of the Posse Comitatus movement. 35 The County Supremacy movement gained prominence during the Sagebrush Rebellion of the 1980s and 1990s, when a series of Western counties passed resolutions declaring that states or counties had authority over federal lands. 
LAND SEIZURE PROPONENTS WITH EXTREMIST TIES
Many of the Western state legislators who have introduced land seizure bills are directly linked to the extremist groups or subscribe to the anti-government ideologies discussed above.
The most prominent is Utah State Representative Ken Ivory. Like other anti-government advocates, Rep. Ivory uses complicated but erroneous legal theories to support the notion that the federal government has no right to public lands. For example, he claims that the federal government promised to "transfer the land back" to the states, 38 but legal experts maintain that he has extensively misinterpreted the law. 39 Rep. Ivory has also directly endorsed the philosophy of County Supremacy by signing a resolution authored by the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, an extremist group led by Sheriff Richard Mack founded to "advance the principle that sheriffs must resist the government." 40 The resolution states that the "arrest of citizens or seizure of persons or property without first notifying and obtaining the express consent of the local sheriff" would not be tolerated, 41 which reflects the governing principles of county supremacy. 
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LAND SEIZURE: Hansen introduced a bill that would make the sheriff the pre-eminent authority in each county. He also supported Cliven Bundy even after Bundy's racist remarks. 14. 
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STATE LEGISLATOR & LAND SEIZURE BILL SUPPORTED EXTREMIST AND ANTI-GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY AND RHETORIC
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STATE LEGISLATOR & LAND SEIZURE BILL SUPPORTED EXTREMIST AND ANTI-GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY AND RHETORIC
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• Signed resolution from the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association
Coordinates land seizure efforts accross the West 15.
THE INFLUENCERS AND ECHO CHAMBER
Utah State Representative Ken Ivory has relied upon a number of discredited experts and conspiracy theorists to design and promote the convoluted legal and historical justification for his claim that the federal government has no right to public lands. These "thought leaders" also function as an echo chamber for the extreme right.
They include:
DAVID BARTON
Barton is a discredited historian who authored the "least credible history book in print," 42 which was eventually recalled by the publisher because the "basic truths just were not there." 43 One example of Barton's take on history is that America's founding fathers "already had the entire debate on creation and evolution" despite the fact that Charles Darwin did not publish The Origin of Species until 1859. 44 Rep. Ivory has closely associated himself with Barton, stating publicly that he consulted with Barton "about various aspects of my lands bill" and that Barton "expressed a willingness to help prepare some crucial history and background for what we are doing. Sure do love the great work that man does!" 45 Rep.
Ivory also appeared on Barton's WallBuilders radio show at least four times to promote public land seizures. 46 
ALEX JONES
Jones hosts the talk show and website "Infowars," 47 The "Federal Lands Action Group" was created by Utah Representatives Chris Stewart and Rob Bishop in April 2015 to "develop a legislative framework for transferring public lands to local ownership and control." 76 Multiple bills have been introduced or moved through Congress that support giving away or selling off public lands.
77
The Republican National Committee endorsed "the imminent transfer of public lands to all willing western states" in its 2014 official platform. 78 19. Elected officials will be faced with decisions about public lands management over the coming months, and they will be forced to decide whether they stand with extremists or with the American people who know the economic and intrinsic value of our public lands.
Bob Wick, Bureau of Land Management
